
Standard Products Retail

Large  (1+ pound) $27.00

Medium (8 ounces) $14.00

Small (4 ounces) $7.00

Medium

Small

Silver Large

13 ounces

$23.50

Large  (15 piece, 10.2 oz.) $23.50

Raspberry, Chocolate, and Lemon Small (6 piece, 4.0 oz.)   : $9.90

Orange, Mint, and Cranberry

Individual Truffles:  $2.00 each

Large

Our Assorted Nuts & Chews includes our buttery English Almond Toffee, dark chocolate Almond 

Clusters, distinctive honey Nougat, crunchy chocolate-covered Butterscotch, and several variations of 

our rich, creamy caramels:  wrapped Caramels, wrapped Chocolate Caramels, Almond Caramels, and 

dark chocolate Covered Caramels.  (the small box includes a subset of these)

Or, you can specify a single candy or a subset of these candies for any of your box(es).

The above assortments are examples.  You may specify whatever flavors you prefer (or 

simply a single flavor) for any boxes you purchase.  Truffles are available in the silver boxes 

only.

Raspberry, Coffee, Orange, Chocolate, Amaretto

Chocolate, Mint, Coconut, Cranberry, Lemon

Orange, Amaretto, Raspberry, Mint, Coffee

Our truffles come in a variety of flavors, dipped in dark chocolate and with a dark 

chocolate center.  In addition to the flavors shown below, we offer brandy and 

cinnamon.  Other flavors may also be available--send email to 

cindy@brehmerscandies.com if you have a specific request or are interested in any 

seasonal specialties.
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Standard Products Retail

8 oz. box @ $14.00

1-lb box @ $27.00

2 oz. bag @ $2.80

4 oz. bag @ $5.30

6 oz. bag @ $7.80

8 oz. bag @ $10.30

Peppermint bark - gourmet white or 

dark chocolate filled with crushed 

peppermint candies.

Toffee bark - gourmet dark chocolate 

filled with chunks of our signature 

buttery English Toffee.

Almond bark - gourmet chocolate -- 

white, milk, or dark -- filled with freshly 

roasted, lightly salted whole almonds.

Pistachio bark - gourmet chocolate -- 

milk, or dark -- filled with freshly 

roasted, lightly salted whole 

pistachios.

4 oz. bag @ $4.5

6 oz. bag @ $6.75

8 oz. bag @ $9.25

16 oz bag @ $18.00

Smooth, chewy Caramels 

representing everything a caramel 

should be. Made with heavy cream 

and butter for richness and flavored 

with molasses and real vanilla extract 

for a rare depth of flavor. 

Cashew bark - gourmet chocolate -- white, milk, or dark -- filled with 

freshly roasted, lightly salted whole cashews.

English Toffee - buttery English Toffee stuffed full of almonds 

and topped with dark chocolate and chopped roasted, salted 

almonds.

Rocky Road bark - gourmet chocolate --milk or dark -- filled with freshly 

roasted, lightly salted whole almonds and mini marshmallows.  Decorated 

to look like a rocky road:

Espresso bark - gourmet dark chocolate infused with coffee and 

sprinkled with coffee beans.  For when you want that rush of coffee and 

chocolate.

Cranberry bark - 

gourmet white or dark chocolate filled with dried, sweetened 

cranberries and freshly roasted, lightly salted whole almonds.  

In addition, the dark cranberry bark also has some white chocolate 

chunks.

A combination of Nuts & Chews, Truffles, Barks, & Bites.  Priced and weighed the same 

as for the Nuts & Chews.  This is a random mix of our candies, or you may specify your 

preferences. 

Specify the desired box size and color (white or silver)

16 oz bag

6 oz bag

8 oz bag

4 oz bag
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Standard Products Retail

Chocolate Caramels bursting with 

chocolate flavor. Made with heavy 

cream and butter for richness and 

flavored with molasses, cocoa powder, 

and real vanilla extract for rich 

chocolate chew. 

4 oz bag

16 oz bag

8 oz bag
4 oz bag

6 oz bag
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